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NEBRASKA CAGE

SQUAD SHOWS

STRAlOF TRIP

Varsity I Wild in Passing and
Basket Shooting Against

Yearling Quintet

SHORT PASS STRESSED

New Plays Outlined by Coach
Black for Kaggie Game

Here Saturday

Engaging in a 8low practice game

--with the yearling quintet, Coach

Black's hoopsters put in their first

.drill since the Drake defeat last Sat-

urday at Des Moines. The Varsity
cagesters showed the strain of the

trip and were on tneir Passin

and basket attempts.
All the basket candidates were in

suit for Monday's session and spent

the first part of the afternoon listen-

ing to Coach Black explain several

new plays for the benefit of the
Kansas Aggies this week-en- d. Black

is stressing the short pass game and
had four basketeers working out his

plans most of the practice session.
Kaggies Lose Four

Despite the reverse at the hands
of the Drake Bulldogs the Varsity
men are training diligently for the

fame with the Kaggies on the Col-

iseum court, Saturday. The Aggie3

from Manhattan have lost their last
four games after starting the season

by defeating the Kansas Jayhawks
easily. Saturday is about the time

for the Aggies to hit their stride and
pull out of the eighth place tie with

Nebraska.
Bob Krall's work at the guard

position has been steadily improving

and the Grand Island product is de-

veloping into Black's best guard.
Krall has plenty of fight and in Mon-

day's play with the freshmen turned
in a nice exhibition. Elmer Holm at
the other guard berth is another vet-

eran of whom much is expected every

game.
Munn Celt Special Work

Glen Munn, elongated center, has
been receiving the special attention
of Coach Black the last few prac-

tice. WadeJttunn, older brother of
Glen, was on the sidelines Monday
night watching his brother perform
at the pivot position.

An old-tim- er at the basket art
suited up last night and tossed

on Page 2)

PERSONNEL LEADER

TALKS TO STUDENTS

Senior Interested in Retailing
Interviewed by Agent of

W. T. Grant Store

Mr. F. E. Foster, personnel direct-
or of the W. T. Grant Companr of
New York City, gave a talk yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in Social
Sciences oa "Personnel Work."

Mr. Foster also interviewed at dif-

ferent times during the day, any stu-

dents interested in retailing, and es-

pecially seniors in the College of
Business Administration, who m:ght
wish to accept work with the W. T.
Grant stores.

In his talk on "Personnel Work,"
Mr. Foster gave the qualifications of
one working in this field, and Some
points about getting into the work.
The qualifications of a personnel
man he gave as: a good disposition,
a knowledge of the factual value of
things, a pleasing personality, and
ability to judge men. Mr. Foster
stated that usually those who are
working in this field did not intend
to enter it when they started in
business.

Concise Answer Wanted
In answering advertisements, Mr.

Foster advised students to observe
what questions were asked in the
advertisement, and to answer those
briefly and concisely. The man who
reads these letters, Mr. Foster de-

clared, is pleased to find an answer
written in a brief, concise, fashion,
and is more apt to react favorably to
it

Mr. Foster said that many odd
questions are often put to him. "For
example," he pointed out, "one stu-

dent in a certain school that I re-

cently visited asked, 'What differ-
ence does the shape of my head
make n the kind of job I get?' I
replied 'None.' Pseudo-psycholo-

counts nothing in choosing men for
this work." '

Foster Make Observation
Mr. Foster continued by giving a

summary of the points he takes into
consideration in interviewing a man.
Tfcy are: whether hi hands are
clean, an'8. r"Jj well-kep- t, whether
he is chxn ai neat in general ap-

pearance, !vr he walks into the
room, th i way he shakes hands, and

hat ha hag to say about himself.
In addition, Mr. Foster fcives each
applicant a psychologyical test, and

(Continued on Page 2)

Countryman Editors
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Emil G. Glaser

Left to right above are Emil G.
term as editor of the Cornhusker Countryman, agricultural college maga
zine, and Elvin F. Frolik, who will succeed him next semester as the Coun
tryman starts its eighth year of publication.

COUNTRYMAN IS

CLOSING PERIOD

End of Semester Completes
Seventh Year; Magazine

Had Early Origin

FROLIK WILL BE EDITOR

The Cornhusker Countryman will
close its seventh staff year with the
end of the present semester, Elvin
F. Frolik, '30, DeWitt, taking the
place of Emil G. Glaser, '28, Lin-

coln, as editor.
The present Cornhusker Country-

man dates back to the dim days of
the history of the college beginning
in 1901, when a bulletin called "Ag--i
riculture" was issued for the first
time. It was just a pamphlet affair,
but it served its purpose well, and
its popularity with the students was
manifested in the fact that for twen-
ty years it served them as an official
organ.

In 1921 the present Cornhusker
Countryman took the place of the
little booklet magazine "Agricu-
lture." The change was necessitated
by the desire of the Nebraska maga-
zine to acquire membership in the
Agricultural College Magazines As--

national
magazines. In

meet the requirements of the or-

ganisation the present size paper
was adopted. Two years later, in
1923, the Countryman gained mem-

bership in the national organization.
Lants Was First Editor

Mr. Grant E. Lantz was the first
of

December In
Oklahoma setting,

published semes- - that Nebraska
In

editor, became curtain
of magazine. week

magazine on its
feet.

Following Mr. Lux, Allen Cook,
now charge of vocational agri-

culture in Kearney high schools,
edited paper from February 1923
to February 1924 when Virgil Mi

chael became editor. Mr. Cook's
editorship the practice of changing

6tafT during mid-ye- ar was
adopted.

Virgil Michael enlarged
(Continued on Page

JANUARY ALUMNUS

RELEASED MONDAY

LeRossignol Discusses Demands Of

Business Trained Men

Feature

January number of the Nebraska
Alumnus, official publication of
Nebraska Alumni association,

yesterday morning through
office of Alumni association.

"Demands of Business Trained
Men Met College of Business

Dean J. E. LeEos-sign-ol

is first article deals

with growth of the College

Business
earliest days of the University of

Nebraska op to the present. The

practical value of economics and

business study for is

brought out, along with growing

complexity of modern commerce.
University Doubles Each Decade

annual university financial

report, recently published shows
enrollment of University

has doubled each decade

within last thirty years. The fi-

nancial report L. Gunderson,
(Continued on Page 2)

Calhoun Speaks at
Vesper Services Today

Dr. Paul Calhoun of
church will talk on

"Moral Courage

Valor" at weekly Vespers

service which be held in El-

len Hall at 5 o'clock

afternoon. .

Harriet Newens give a ape-ci- al

cello Marjorie
services.

UNIVERSITY NEBRASKA,

Elvin F. Frolik

Glaser, who has just completed his

Kansas Hopes
Waver Before

Sooner Drive
The Missouri Valley basketball

'race 1928 has entered
sixth week and the dope bucket
dicts that valley
quintet not be a Kansas five
this season.

The Oklahoma Sooners down at
Norman are setting such a terrific
pace in conference that sport
critics throughout the Missouri Val

region are predicting a cham-- 1

pionship Sooners. "

Missouri Valley standing:
W.L. Pet.

Oklahoma 7 0 1.000
Missouri .... -- .... 5 1 .833
Okla. Aggies 5 2 .714
Washington 4 2 .667
Kansas - 2 3 .400
Drake 1 3 .250
Iowa State 1 3 .250
Nebraska 1 4
Kansas State 1 4 ' .200
Grinnell 0 6 .000

Games this week:
Wednesday State Man-

hattan; Drake at Grinnell.
Thursday Iowa State at Law-

rence.
Friday Missouri at Washington.
Saturday Kansas Aggies at

Nebraska, Kansas, from the
the season is progressing, is go-

ing to finish well down in the cage
drama this year. In five starts
Kansans have eked out two victories.
For Nebraska, four defeats have
been chalked up while the Scarlet

beating the Allen crew administered
(Continued on 2)

NON-GREEK- S PLAN TOURNEY

Independent Basket Ball League
Creates Active Interest

are now being made
athletic department for an

independent basketball tournament,
as a of the system of intra-
mural athletics. Any tor.ms, except
fraternity teams, are eligible to ea-to- r.

Two team? from the M C. A.,
two frorq Agricultural college,
and several from various boarding
houses are already entered. Active
interest was taken independent j

in the hare and hound j

races earlier in the de
partment believes that basketball or-

ganizations do likewise.

sociated, organization ofjbraska; Oklahoma Aggies at
order toihoma.

editor the magazine. He put out quintet was able to put one lone vic-th- e

first issue in 1921, a;tory in the win column. the fast
sixteen-pag- e affair. Four more issues 'race the tribe is it
were the following j appears likely and
ter. the fall Elton Lux, now assist- - Kansas will get several more set-a- nt

agricultural edi- - backs before the drops,

tor Mr. Lux j The upset last was the
much to place the
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DEBATE TRIALS

WILL BE HELD

FEBRUARY 3RD

Teams for Third Question of
Year Will Be Chosen

After Finals

EIGHT WILL BE SELECTED

Kellogg's Policy in Central
America Will Be Used

It Valley Subject

Debate trials for the question
"Resolved: That Secretary Kellogg's
policy in regard to Central America
should be discontinued" will be held
Friday February 8, Professor H. A.
White, debate coach announced yes-

terday.
This is the regular Missouri Valley

question and will be developed from
both the negative and the affirmative
standpoints by the Nebraska teams.
Eight men will be chosen, three mem-

bers and one alternate for each team,
in the tryouts. They will be placed
on teams by the coach at a later
date. The side upheld in the tryouts
will have no bearing on the side de-

fended on the teams.
At present two debates for each

team have been arranged. The Ne-

braska squads will debate the ques-

tion with Kansas University and
Grinnell. Several other Missouri Val-

ley teams have been tentatively ar-

ranged and a definite schedule will
be made later.

All men wishing to try out for the
teams should sign up with Professor
White as soon as possible.

This will be the third, question
which the Nebraska squads have

(Continued on Page 2)

STEPS TAKEN TO

CHECK EPIDEMIC

Health Department Vaccinates
Many Following Offer

Of Chancellor

FORMER CASES RECALLED

Students are taking advantage of
he opportunity to secure small pox

vaccinations, as offered. by Acting
Chancellor Burnett, according to in-

formation from the student health
department. By Monday afternoon,
more than twenty-fiv-e students had
taken the treatment, twenty of which
were men. Prior to the announcement
in Sunday's Daily Nebraskan, practi-

cally no students, except those in the
militarv department, had been vac

cinated.
Smallpox has broken out on the

University campus but three times
during the history of the school, as

far back as any records are known.
Three years ago, two cases developed

in the Pharmacy college. The two

men were room-mate- s, and several

light cases of the disease were con-

tracted before officials took ct.-p- s to
blot it out.

Threatened Twelve Years Ago

What promised to be a serious epi-

demic spread about the campus

twelve years ago. At that time a
command was issued that all stud- -

ents must be vaccinated or present
'themselves daily at the health de- -

partment or to some physician. By

these daily visitations the patients
tpmnprature ana puise couiu
watched, showing the progress of the

(Continued on Page 2)

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

First Semester 1927-192- 8

Each class meets for examination where it regularly recites, but at
the hour indicated below. Evening classes will be examined at the reg-

ular class period.
MONDAY, JANUARY 23

g 00 a. m. to 10:00 a. at Cisimes meeting st 8:00 a. m--, five t four days, or Mon.,
Wed.. Fri., or any one or two of these dsys.

10:IS a, m. to 12:1S p. m. Classes meeting st iOO a. m--, Tues., Thars., Set., or sny
one or two of these days.

t. m. to S:IS p. m-- Clamies meVtins; st 1:0 p. m., five or four days, or Mon,
Wed., Fri., or any one or two of these days.

3:30 p. m. lo 8:30 p. aw Classes meeting st I :O0 p. m--, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any
one or two of these days.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
a. so. to 10:00 a. m. Classes meeting st 9:00 a. as, five or four days, or Mon,

Wed, Fri, or any one or two of these days.
10:1S a bb. to 12:IS p. m. Classes meeting at :O0 a. m, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any

one or two of these days.
p. m. to 3:18 p. nu Classes meeting at 2:00 p. m, five or four days, or Mon,

Wed, Fri, or any one or two of these days.
3:30 p. so. to 8:30 p. aw Classes meeting at 2:00 p. so, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any

one or two of these days.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

8 00 a. m. to 1O.-O- a. nv Classes meeting at 10:00 a. m, five or four days, or Mon,
Wed, Fri, or any one or two of these days.

10:18 a m. to12:lS p. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 a. m, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any
on or two of tbep ys.

1 IS a. as. to 3:18 p. mu Classes meeting st 3:um p. m. five or four days, or Mon,
Wed, Fri, or any one or two ef these dsys.

8:30 p. ra. to 8:30 p. aw Classes meeting st 3:00 p. m, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or sny
one or vo of these days.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
a. so. to 10.00 a. m-- Classes meeting st 11:00 a. as, five or four days, or Mon,

Wed, Fri, or any ono or two of these days,
10:18 a. m. to 12:15 p. nsv Classes meeting at 11:00 a. bb, Tues, Thurs, Saw or any

one cr two e: these days.
I IS ifc am. to 3:18 p. sa Classes meeting at 4:00 p. at, five or four days, or Mon,

Wed, Fri, or any one or two of these days,
3:30 p. te 8:30 n. nu Clarse meetrne st 4:) p. so, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or suy

oito or two of In? rfys.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27

8:00 a. am. to 10:00 a. sa. Clauses meeting at 8:00 p. m, Mon., Wed, Fri, or any
mil or two of these days.

10:18 a. sa. to 12:18 p. av Classes meeting at 8:00 v. am, Tues, Thurs, Sat, or any
snf or two of these days.

1:18 p. sa. to 3:18 ssv glasses meetinr at 7:00 p. at, Mon, Wed, Fri, or anvoe or two of these days.
p. am, to S:30 p. av Classes meeting at 7:00 p. am, Vnes, Thurn, Est, or any

one or two of these days.

'DNI0N ELECTS officers
Installation for Second Semester

Will Be Held Tuesday

The following have been elected
and will be installed Tuesday eve-

ning as second semester officers of
the Union Literary society:

President, Lester Shoemaker; vice- -

president, A. Ralph Fell; secretary,
Belle Dunn; critic, Margaret Niel-

sen; editor, Dudley Dobbs; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Milo Price.
Harl Andersen, treasurer, and

Helen John, historian, will carry over
from the present semester.

ANNUAL SEEKS

SECTION EDITOR

Choice Will Be Made Shortly;
Applications Being Taken

In Yearbook Office

MORE FILINGS WANTED

Student life section editor for the
1928 Cornhusker will be chosen with-

in the next few days. Applications
for those filing for the position may
be obtained from the office of the
yearbook editor in the basement of
University Hall.

Any student who fulfils the uni-

versity regulation in regard to eli
gibility for participation in college
activities may be a candidate for the
position. As yet few have filed. Mr.
Wallace, editor, declared yesterday
that there was a great deal of work
which the editing of this section nec-

essitated and that he was particularly
desirous of receiving a number of
applications for this position.

The student life section of this
year's book is to be well worked out.
The division pages are to have the
same blending tone which will pre-
vail throughout the book. The pagt
paper to be used will be the same.
Some clever and original art work is
also being planned for this division.

Students interested in the annual
yearbook work and who have any
writing talent are urged by the Corn
husker editor to file their names.

ARCHITECTS GIVEN

CHANCE FOR STUDY

Nebraska Department Will Conduct
Examination in Contest for

Paris Scholarship

The department of architecture
announces that it will receive appli
cations for competition in the first
preliminary examination for the an
nual Paris scholarship offered by the
society of Beaux-Art- s architects.

This competition is open to all
citizens of the United States who
are under twenty-seve- n years of age.
The first preliminary examination
will be held January 21, and those
desiring to compete should make ap-

plication with Instructor J. E. Smay,
of the architectural engineering de-

partment, prior to that date. This
department will be the only agent
in the state that will be permitted to
give the examination.

The winner of this .prize will be
given $3, COO distributed over a pe-

riod of two and one-ha- lf years.
$150 will be awarded immediately
after the judgment, and the re-

mainder will be distributed over the
period, with payments dating from
the time of sailing for Europe.

The contest will be in drawing the
solution to a problem sent out by the
association to all those who are given
the preliminry examination. The

(Continued on Page 2)

CO-ED- S WILL PLAY TONIGHT

Inter-Sororit- y Basket Ball Teams
Co Into Quarter Finals

Two games in the quarter finals
of the inter-sorori- ty basketball tour-
nament will be played this evening
at the Armory. Two more will be
played Friday, though the place and
time have not yet been set and the
championship of the tournament will
be determined Saturday in the
finals. The games scheduled for this
evening are: Alpha Delta Pi vs.
Z;U Tau Alpha at 5:45 and Delta
Zeta vs. 1437 S street dormitory "t
6:45.

Methodist Group Will
Hear Talk by Travis

Phi Tau Theta, Methodist men stu-

dents fraternity will hold a .regular
open meeting Wednesday evening.
January 18, at 1 o'clock, in the Wes
ley Foundation Parsonage.

Dr. F. F. Travis, district superin
tendent of fie Lincoln district will
be the speaker for the evening. Light
refreshments will be served after the
meeting. All members and friends
are invited to attend.

Pianist Will Present
' Convocation Program

Florence Thipps, well-know- n

pianist, and vocalist, will present
a University Convocation program
in the Temple Theater at 11'

o'clock today. Her program was

given in the Daily Nebraskan

FACULTY PLANS

ATHLETIC MEET

First Contest Will Be Rifle
Shoot; Handball and

Tennis Follow

FOUR GROUPS INTERESTED

A program for an inter-facult- y

athletic tournament is being ar-

ranged by the athletic department,
the first of which is to be a rifle

shoot at the range in Nebraska Hall.
A handball and tennis meet may also

be arranged.
According to letters being sent

out from the athletic office, rifle
teams are being promoted in the en-

gineering, agricultural, military and

athletic departments. An effort will
be made in all other departments to
stir up interest, in order to make

the tournament a real success.

Judgers Take
First Again at

Denver Show
The Nebraska livestock judging

team was awarded first place at the
National Western Live Stock show
which was held in Denver last Sat-

urday. The ranking of the other
teams was as follows: Wyoming, sec-

ond; Kansas, third; and Colorado,
fourth.

The Nebraska team because of
their victory win permanent posses-

sion of the silver loving cup offered
by the show. Nebraska's team will
also win the Chicago cup if they win
at the next exposition.

The members of the Nebraska
team placed in the following order:
Guy McReynolds of Fairfield, third;
Clarence Bartlett of llolmesvillc,
fourth ; Harold Fulscher of Holyke,
Colo., sixth; and William Heuerman
of Grand Island, tenth.

The team was accompanied (to
Denver by the coach, A. D. Weber.

DR. WILLIAMS WILL

DISCDSS MARRIAGE

Sociologist Talks at World Fornm

Wednesday on Subject Brought
To Fore by Liadsejr

"Companionate Marriage," a sub-

ject of popular controversy and de-

bate, will be the subject of a talk
to be given by Dr. Hattie Plum Wil-

liams, instructor in the sociology de-

partment, at the World Forum
luncheon tomorrow 'noon, at the
Grand Hotel.

Companionate marriage which has
been popularly discussed by Judge
Ben Lindsey, of Denver, was experi-

mented with in the Haldeman-Juliu- s

case in Kansas. Much controversy
and interest has been aroused over
this subject and Mrs. Williams ex-

pects to present a few views on the
subject.

Spoke Over Radio
Recently she gave on address on

"Companionate Marriage" over the
radio during the University radio
hour. At World Forum Wednesday,
she will present her argument on the
subject, from the point of view of
a sociologist.

The luncheon will be held at the
Grand hotel, Wednesday at 12
o'clock and will be adjourned by
12:50 o'clock. Tickets for the
luncheon are selling for twenty-fiv- e

cents today. All tickets bought
Wednesday will cost thirty-fiv- e

cents. The rommittee in charge com-

posed of Lee Rankin and Dorothy
Nott, Chairmen, report that this will
be one of the best lectures yet.

Greek Pictures Will Not
Be Taken After Saturday
Fraternity and sorority mem-

bers desiring to have their pic-

tures appear in the Greek division
of the 1928 Cornhusker should re-

port to the downtown studios for
sittings at once, Dwight Wallace,
editor of th3 year-boo- k declared
yesterday.

The extension o for the
pictures to Saturday .il give a
larger number an opportunity to
have their pictures in the annual.
However, after Saturday January
21, postively no pictures will be
accepted far this division of tic
Cornhusker.

Photographs are being taken at
Townsend'i and Hauck's studios.

PRICE 5 CENTS

COLLEGE CLUB

WILL PLAY FOR

FEBRUARY BALL

'Red' Krause and Gayle Grubb
Will Assist Omahans at

Inter-Gree- k Party..

SHORT ACTS SCHEDULED

Decoration Theme Is to Be
Concealed Until Night

Of Annual Dance

The College Club orchestra of
Omaha, augmented by "Red" Krause
and Gayle Grubb will furnish the
music and entertainment for the
Interfraternity Ball to be held Feb-

ruary 4 in the Scottish Rite Temple.
Short acts will be presented every
thirty minutes during the evening by
talent of the University and Omaha
and Lincoln theaters.

Decorations will be in charge of a
Lincoln interior decorator. The theme
of the decorations will remain a
secret until the night of the party.
The committee in charge is offering
a prize of two tickets for the ball
for any suggestions for decorations
that may be used.

A limit of 300 tickets to be sold
for the ball has been set by the Kos--
met Klub which is sponsoring the
event. It is believed that any more
than '300 couples would be too many
for accommodation in the Scottish
Rite Temple, where the party is to
be held. The tickets, which are three
dollars each are being sold by a rep-
resentative in every fraternity. Rep-
resentatives must turn in their tick-
ets by Sunday to John Trout at the
Sigma Nu house.

WEEKLY LECTURE

IS WELL ATTENDED

Colvert Talks on Early Nebraska
Animal Life Sunday

At Museum

"From Sioux County to Merrill
Hall" was the subject of the weekly
museum lecture given by Edvard
Colvert, Sunday afternoon in the
lecture room of Morrill Hall. This
entertainment given through the
courtesy of the University of Ne-

braska museum drew a crowd that
nearly filled the room.

In the nature of an illustrated
lecture, Mr. Colvert gave a very in-

teresting account of early animal life
in Nebraska, For some time he has-- ,

studied first hand the fossil condi-
tions in Sioux County and has re-

constructed skeletons of animals
now extinct to show the animal life
in Nebraska fifteen million years
ago.

Following the lecture a movie was
shown depicting hunting, fishing and
other sport scenes in the north. Be-

fore and after the entertainment,
the museum was filled with visitors
viewing the exhibits from Sioux
County, brought in by Mr. Colvert.

EDITORIAL PRIZES

WILL BE AWARDED

Best Writings of College Journals
Will Be Judged by Eastern

Newspaper Editors

Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Cash
prizes will be awarded for the best
editorials published in college jour-
nals during the academic year 1927- -
28, according to announcement made
here by Henry C rattan Doyle, dean
of men of George Washington Uni-
versity.

The awards will be made by Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary collegiate
journalism fraternity, sponsor of the
competition, which will be directed
by Dean Doyle as grand vice-pr- es

ident of the society. The purpose
of the contest is the stimulation of
greater interest in university publi
cations and the elevation of the qual
ity of their editorials. If successful,
it will be made an annual event, with
additional prizes later for other jour
nalistic features. College "comics"
are barred from the competition.

Identical prizes will be awarded in
two groups, as follows:

Group A Open to aU college
journals and staffs.

Group B Open to members of Pi
Delta Epsilon on staffs of college
journals in institiitiowj where tie
fraternity has a chapter.

The first prize it each group is
$50; second, $35; third $25; fourth,
$15; fifth, $10.

A board of judges composed of
editors and writers of national re
pute will read the editorials sub-
mitted and make the awards. T'.Z
anr Ii E. Delicti, cJlUr, V,',!.-to- a

Post Claude G. Bowers, editor,
New York Evening World; Lo,
Ludlow, former president, Nitk I

(ContinBei ea !";


